Walgreens Drug Store

3717 Las Vegas Blvd S, Ste 100
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 262-0635
Near the intersection of Las Vegas Blvd S and E Harmon Ave (east of the strip and slightly north of Harmon Avenue) – south of Caesars Palace

3339 Las Vegas Blvd S
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 369-8166
Near the intersection of Las Vegas Blvd S and Buccaneer Blvd/Palazzo Dr

Lobby Essentials at Caesars

3570 Las Vegas Blvd S
Las Vegas, NV 89109
In Caesars near Registration
(702) 785-6501

**Caesars Appian Way Shops**
In a winding, centralized hallway between Numb Bar & Frozen Cocktails and Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill, you'll find finest apparel, gifts, art and jewelry at Appian Way Shops at Caesars Palace. In between browsing, be sure to see the life-sized replica of Michelangelo’s David.

**Caesars Forum Shops**
Known as “The Shopping Wonder of the World,” The Forum Shops are a must-see, all-encompassing experience at Caesars Palace. Las Vegas’ definitive luxury shopping destination, The Forum Shops include approximately 160 specialty stores and fine restaurants and attractions. Its lauded designer stores such as Louis Vuitton, Versace, Giorgio Armani, Valentino and Gucci represent some of the biggest names in fashion. The newly revamped Fall of Atlantis animatronic show, a giant 50,000 gallon aquarium and some of the Strip’s most stunning architecture and design are wondrous elements to explore as you shop. Las Vegas Restaurants at The Forum Shops include Spago, The Palm, Carmine’s NYC, Sushi Roku, and The Cheesecake Factory. The Forum Shops continues to grow, with store expansions and new openings every year.
**Grand Bazaar Shops at Bally's Las Vegas**

A 2-acre retail venue, the Grand Bazaar Shops has been dropped smack-dab in the center of Las Vegas Boulevard and spans 26,500 square feet of prime real estate on one of the busiest intersections in the world. It’s also the only open-air mall on the Strip where all you window shoppers who are “just looking” can keep your wallets tucked safely away.

3641 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
702-736-4988
Outside Bally's Las Vegas at the intersection of the Las Vegas Strip and Flamingo Road

**Grand Canal Shoppes at The Venetian | The Palazzo Details**

From romantic gondola rides on one end to a colorful waterfall atrium and garden on the other, the Grand Canal Shoppes at The Venetian | The Palazzo offer more than your average mall trip. The 875,000-square-foot shopping mall connects the two luxurious Las Vegas Strip hotels with more than 160 signature stores and a dozen world-class restaurants. Shop the world’s premier luxury brands including Diane von Furstenberg, Tory Burch, Jimmy Choo, Burberry, Michael Kors, Fendi, Christian Louboutin and Salvatore Ferragamo, as well as iconic brands such as Sephora, Swarovski and Coach.

3377 S. Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89109
Inside the Venetian and the Palazzo hotels at the intersection of Las Vegas Boulevard and Spring Mountain Road (north of Caesars Palace).
Le Boulevard at Paris
Le Boulevard is très European. From the brass lamps to the cobblestone "streets" to the small, intimate boutiques, Paris is alive and well in Las Vegas. Make your way straight down the middle of the casino (or straight ahead if you parked in the parking garage) and you'll hit Le Boulevard, the shopper's main drag, where the majority of stores and restaurants reside (if only it were this easy in France). Les Mémoires offers intricately designed clocks, cute wedding figurines, bath products, frames and other bric-a-brac. Les Eléments features throw pillows and china.

3645 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
(702) 739-4111, (888) 266-5687
Inside the Paris Las Vegas hotel-casino, east side of the strip, just south of the intersection of the Las Vegas Boulevard and Flamingo Road (south of Caesars Palace)

The LINQ Promenade
Located between The LINQ Hotel & Casino and Flamingo Las Vegas. This high-energy marketplace offers approximately 40 shops and restaurants in a 200,000-square-foot area. The focal point is the High Roller, a 550-foot observation wheel -- the tallest in the world -- offering 360 degree views of the Las Vegas valley - 28 transparent pods holding 40 passengers each. Be sure to buy a ticket at http://www.vegas.com/attractions/on-the-strip/high-roller-las-vegas/
**Miracle Mile Shops at Planet Hollywood**
Combining glamorous surroundings, 170 stores and 15 restaurants, the Miracle Mile Shops definitely stand out on the Las Vegas Strip. The Miracle Mile Shops features a snazzy, futuristic design. From an outdoor 6,000-square-foot LED sign with continuous streaming images to an outdoor sound system, the mall definitely sparks up the Strip. If you want to take a break from walking, hop on one of the machine-operated people movers, which directly lead up to the mall's north entrance.

3663 S. Las Vegas Blvd.  
Las Vegas, 89109  
(702) 866-0703, (888) 800-8284  
East side of the strip, at the Planet Hollywood, where the Strip meets Harmon Avenue (between Flamingo and Tropicana) – south of Caesars

**The Shops at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas**
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas features a retail boutique collection of youthful brands, all known for their fresh sense of style. The resort’s 36,000 square feet of retail space includes a collection of luxury and modern boutiques. Known for its collection of vintage-inspired and sharp-edged apparel, British brand AllSaints Spitalfields features graphic tees, knitwear jerseys, dresses, denim, leather, tailoring and accessories for men, women and children

3708 S. Las Vegas Blvd.  
Las Vegas, NV 89109  
West side of the strip, inside The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas resort (south of Caesars)
Via Bellagio
The shopping selection within Via Bellagio is luxury at its finest: To call it expensive would be an understatement. You could easily spend a year's salary here in less than an hour, no matter what you make. But if you're looking for high-end shopping -- or fantasize about all the items you'd like to buy -- then this is the place.

3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 693-7111, (888) 987-6667
East side of the strip, inside the Bellagio hotel-casino at the intersection of Flamingo Road and Las Vegas Boulevard.

Fashion Show Mall
The 2-million-square-foot Fashion Show mall is like several fashion runway platforms grouped together -- and you're the star shopper. Believe us when we say it's just that massive. If the number of shops overwhelm you and you're not sure where to start, not to worry: One of the mall's unique features is the Great Hall's, a multimillion-dollar event area featuring an 80-foot retractable runway. Every weekend, catch models strutting down the catwalk donning clothes you can actually buy that day. Think of this as a live fashion look book.

3200 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 369-8382
West of the strip, at the corner of Las Vegas Boulevard and Spring Mountain Road -- north of Caesars -- on the strip but take a cab
Town Square

Whether you’re planning a shopping spree, a day out with the kids, a movie, a dinner date or a wild night out, Town Square fits the bill. Where else can you find popular stores like Apple, H&M, Juicy Couture, Sephora, MAC and EXPRESS, unique girly boutiques like Patty’s Closet and Francesca’s Collections, a movie theater, park, and a slew of restaurants all in one place? The 1.5-million-square-foot outdoor shopping mecca feels like an ancient city with its stunning architecture and cobblestone walkways. In fact, architects and designers traveled across the world for inspiration. But the energy is far from old-school.

6605 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
West of Las Vegas Blvd. near the 1-15 and 215 Beltway, just south of Mandalay Bay Hotel & Casino - on the strip but take a cab
RESTAURANTS AT CAESARS

The Forum Food Court
- Smashburger
- Phillips Seafood Express
- Earl of Sandwich
- Graeters
- Tiger Wok and Ramen
- DiFara Pizza
- La Gloria

Caesars Palace Restaurants
- Bacchanal Buffet
- Nobu Restaurant (upscale):
- Old Homestead Steakhouse (upscale)
- Rao’s (upscale)
- Mesa Grill (upscale)
- Gordon Ramsey Pub & Grill (casual)
- Seersucker Las Vegas (casual)
- Beijing Noodle No. 9 (casual)
- Serendipity 3 (casual)
- Payard Patisserie & Bistro (casual)
- Restaurant Guy Savoy (upscale)

Starbucks at Caesars
Caesars Palace has two Starbucks locations! Our Starbucks near Forum Food Court is open Sun-Thurs, 5:30am-12am, Fri-Sat 5:30am-1am. The Augustus Tower location is open Sun-Wed from 5:30am - 5pm and Thurs - Sat from 5:30am - 9pm.
Walk to Cheap Food

The Caesars Forum Food Court
Smashburger
Phillips Seafood Express
Earl of Sandwich
Graeters
Tiger Wok and Ramen
DiFara Pizza
La Gloria

The Promenade Food Court at the Flamingo Hotel and Casino
Flamingo Hotel and Casino
3555 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Las Vegas, NV 89109
Tel: (702) 733-3111
East of the strip, across from Caesars Palace

Chipotle Mexican Grill
3475 S Las Vegas Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89109
West of the strip and north of Caesars near the intersection of S Las Vegas Blvd and Caesars Palace Dr
(702) 836-0804
Subway

3411 Las Vegas Blvd S
Las Vegas, NV 89109
North of Caesars Palace, between Buccaneer Blvd/Palazzo Dr and Caesars Palace Dr
(across the strip from the Mirage)
(702) 214-6340

Harrah’s Hotel Quasi-Food Court

3475 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
On the east side of the strip and north of Caesars, adjacent to Harrah’s Hotel and Casino